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1 * In tro d u c tio n
One o f the m ost rem arkable ideas in particle physics is the supersymmetry, a symmetry 
between bosons and fermions [1]. Supersymmetric theories imply that ordinary fields are 
assem bled in m ultiplets with a consequence that ordinary particles fall into supermultiplcls 
w hich are m ass degenerate  [2 |. This mass degeneracy forbids the realization of 
supersym m etry in nature because we do not observe the degenerate Bose-Fermi multiplets 
In order that the supersym m etry plays a role in nature, it must be spontaneousty broken and 
an appropriate m ethod o f supersym m etry breaking has to be found for the supergauge 
invariant theories in w hich all particles have the same mass. In this regard, Fayet and 
Iliopoulos [3] have suggested a unique model with a spontaneously broken supergauge 
sym m etry w hich com bines supergauge invariance with ordinary gauge invariance and 
show s that the gauge boson acquires a mass as a result o f Higgs mechanism. In the present 
paper, we apply the sim ilar technique to a supersymmetric model which is the extension ol 
W ess-Zum ino [4] model in that the photon field of the vector multiplet has the form [5~7]
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~ d^wP)
instead of the usual
(1)
and show  by adding suitable fields the m echanism  o f spontaneous breaking o f 
supersymmetry may be initiated which creates a difference in the scalar and spinor masses. 
A typical situation is also shown to occur in which ordinary gauge invariance also breaks 
down resulting in the generation of vector field mass and non-diagonalizing the fermion 
m ass which has been shown to be diagonalized by Fayet Iliopoulos [3] transform ations. 
The significance o f eq. (1) lies in the fact that it adds new dimensions to the theory as the 
tensor (1) is suitable to form ulate the A belian gauge theories w ith both electric and 
magnetic sources [8~ 10].
2. T he L ag ran g ian
Since in the present case, two massless vector fields and are present, supergauge 
invariance would require the incorporation o f additional scalar and spinor fields. The 
Lagrangian density in accordance with the W ess-Zumino model [4] would then be
.  4
^  =  ' I  Z  +  df,B,dPB, -  F} -  C} + iWiiVi
Li=i
-  2m (F ,A  +  C,B, -  { i l i ) v ,  i(r,) -
-  -2 2 , | ^ A j  —  ^2^X2  +  2 '  +  "2 ^2
+  e[z),(A |52 -  A jB ,) -  Vf,{AydPA2 -  A2^PA^ +
- iy ' ir ^ y '2 ) ]
+ g[02{A^B^ -  A4 B3 ) -  w^{AydPA^ -  A^dPAj, + B^d^B  ^ -  B^d^B^
+  r5fii)v^2 -  { ^ 2  + YsB2 )Vi] -  i g ^ 2 [ { ^ 2  + YsBi)W4
-{A4 + Y5B4)¥3]
-  (A? +  A | +  B? +  B |)  -  [A^ +  Aj + 8 ^+  B |) .  (3)
where subscript i indicates the fields 1. 2, 3, 4; A, are the scalar fields, B/ the pseudoscalar, 
)'i the m assive spinor; l\, li the massless spinor; F,-, C,- and D\, are the auxiliary fields in
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which Fj indicates the massive character o f Aj aad C,- those of B,; S = - f  and arc 
the Dirac matrices; e and g are two coupling parameters in which e couples only the fields 
t/p, i4i, A2 , Bu B2, W\< ¥ 2  and A] while g only toe fields w^,Ai, A4, B3 , B^, y/ ,^ y/  ^ and 
The presence o f  two coupling constants doe* not violate the concept of supergauge 
invariance because, as indicated above, all trilipear and quadrilincar interaction terms of 
one kind couple through e and those of other thre^gh g.
In order to see the ordinary and supergau |c invariance of the Lagrangian density (3), 
we may write the general gauge transformations as
0, 0, + 50,., (4)
where 0 indicates the fields in the theory. The infinitesimal transformations for ordinary 
gauge are 14]
5 v^  =■ d ^ A , (5a)
= d ^ r , (5b)
50, =  aeA<t>,^„, (5c)
50, =  bgF(t>i^,,, (5d)
5A, =  0 , (5e)
51), = 0 . (50
(5g)
where i = 1, 2 ;y  = 3, 4; A and T a re  the scalar parameter functions, 0 denotes the fields 
A, B and yr
rt = ( - i r ' ,  ft = ( - i y ^ ‘.
For the supergauge transformations we have for / = 1,2
5A, = ie¥i>
SB, = i e r s y / , ,
Syr, = d^{A, -  rsB,)y>^e + (F, + y,C,)e,
SF, =  ieyi^d^ Y,,
SGi =  ie rsr^ ‘ df,¥,<
Sv^ ~ i £ y^
5Ai =  + A r s £ .
5D, = iey^y>^d^k^.
where e  is an ^-independent Grassmann variable and bar denotes adjoint.
(6)
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For 1 = 3, 4 the supergauge transform ations are sim ilar to eq. (6) except for the 
following replacements
Wp, D, Z?2»  ^ ^2 ^nd G.(tv JflV
where G^y is the dual o f eq. ( 1 )
1= d^Wy -  dyW^ + 5^ypg[Bp -  d°tP)-
(7)
(8)
The field equations o f the theory may be obtained (A ppendix-A ) through the 
Euler-Lagrange variation o f the Lagrangian density (3) which when used in the variation 
SL o f L give
SL = d^kM, (9)
where kP =  6A^(-dPA\ +exPA2 ) -  SA2 {dPA2 H-ei/'A])
+ SA2{-dPA^ + gwPA^) -  dA^{dPA^ + gwPA^)
+ +exPB2) -  5B2{dPB2 +exPB^)
+ 5B^{-^PB2 + gyvPB^) -  6B^{^PB^^■gwPBy)
4
- ( l / 2 ) ^ ? , y ^ 5 t ^ ,  ( 10)
/=!
in which SA\ etc, are the infinitesimal variations in A) etc, and terms with other variations 
which do not appear in eq. (10) vanish. These variations for ordinary gauge transformations 
are given by eq. (5) and for supergauge transform ations by eq. (6). It is easy to observe 
that the eq. (9) will be satisfied for both eqs. (5) and (6) thus from eq. (9) using Cause 
theorem, the action
j d ^ x S L  = J xd^k^(x) = J da^{x)k^{x) ( 1 1 )
with R denoting the arbitrary four volume and 5  the [11] arbitrary closed hypersurface that 
is the boundary o f R, da^{x)  is the infinitesimal hypersurface element. For a hypersurface 
sufficiently far away from where the fields are non-zero, the last integral o f eq. ( 1 1 ) will 
vanish  and thus leave the action invariant under both the ordinary and supergaugc 
transformations.
3. The sapersymmetry breaking
(a) Generation o f  scalar-spinor mass difference:
From the gauge transformations (5/), we observe that
SoD i^O  ( 12a)
and from the supergauge transformations (6),
S u p e r s y m m e tr y  b r e a k in g  in  e x te n d e d  W e s s -Z u m in o  M o d e l
5sD, = (12b )
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w h e re  G  an d  5  s tan d  fo r g au g e  and  su p e rg a u g e  re sp ec tiv e ly . E q. (1 2 b ) ind ica tes  tha t the 
su p e rg a u g e  v a ria tio n  o f  D , ( / =  1, 2 ) tran sfo rm s as a d en sity . T hus any term  p ro p o rtio n a l 
to  D t  in c lu d e d  in th e  a lre ad y  su p e rg au g e  invariiin t L ag ran g ian  den sity , w ill no t b reak  the 
o rd in a ry  a s  w e ll as su p e rg a u g c  in v a rian ce , it w ill ho w ev er, tr ig g e r [3] the sp o n tan eo u s  
b re a k in g  o f  su p e rsy m m e try . T h e  ch o ic e  o f  O; is b ecau se  o f  its low est d im e n s io n a lity . 
A d d in g  th e r e fo re  th e  te rm s  p ro p o r tio n a l to  1)^ an d  D i,  th e  m o d if ie d  L a g ra n g ia n  
d en s ity  b eco m e s
+ ^ 2« 2 .
w h e re  an d  ^ 2  c o n s ta n ts  o f  p ro p o r tio n a lity  and  L  h as the fo rm  (3). W ith  the
L a g ra n g ia n  d e n s ity  (1 3 ) the  fie ld  eq u a tio n s  a re  sam e as in append ix , excep t tha t for D \ and  
D 2 th ey  (eqs. A 2 3 , A 2 4 ) are  m o d ified  as
(M a )
and I X  — — g -  ■^4 ^ 3 ) ~  ( I ' i h)
W c m ay  n o w  id en tify  the sca la r po ten tia l U  from  the L ag rang ian  density  (13 ) as the 
part w h ich  d o cs  n u t co n ta in  d e riv a tiv e s  o r ferm ions [121. U sing cq. (3 ) in (13) it is
( ;  =  [F^ + G,- +  niF,A, +  mC,B,]
l-\
+ 1 D^ - + eD, (A,/}, -  A.B, ) + ^,7),2 '"i 
2+ i  1^2 (^^3^4 ~ ^^ 4^ 3) ^2^2’
(15)
w h ich  on  th e  fu r th e r use o f  fie ld  eqs. (14), (A  10) and ( A l l )  acqu ires the  form
U =  - ~ n i^  ^  (A ,- +  B ,-) -  <5,e(A|772 - ' ^ 2^ 1) ~  {^^^4 ~ ^ 4 ^^)
I ---I
_  i [ c - ( A ,B 2 -> l2^l)* + - '^ 4^ 3)’ ] -  ^ 2 )-
It is  o b v io u s  f ro m  eq . (1 6 ) tha t U  h as  a  n o n -d iag o n a l sca la r m ass m a trix , w h ich  m ay  be 
d iagonaliiced  by in tro d u c in g  the  fo llo w in g  translormaiions [31
(A) + 77|).
(16)
A\ = (A  ^ 2 )* ^ - ’ 1 2
At, = (A'  ^ + ^ ' ’ 72
== -  At )',
B}, =  (^3 -  A^)y
(A4 -t- 773).
(17)
(B4 - ^ 3).
which give
-  /I2B, = + Bl -  A | -  Bl),
AyB^ -  A^B^ =  +  fif -  Al -  B}),
Af  + i4 | + + ^2 ~  ^2 ^ 2  ’
i4{ + i4j -f B3 + ^  ^3 + i44 + ^  -f £4 .
Using eqs. (18) in (16) we get
+ +  B,^J -  +
-  ^ ( m ^ -  (?,e)(A | + f i | )  -  ^ 2« ) ( A | + B i)
-  l[e^ (A ,2  -  A2^ + 'B ^ - B I ) +  g^(Ai -  A} + Bi -  B |) j
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(18)
(19)
In eq. (19), if (m^ -  X|e) and (m^ -  X2g) have positive values the minim um  of potential 
which occurs at
( a )  = 0 = ( b ,)
has a value
{0 } -  ^ ( { ?  ^  {5 ).
(20a)
(20b)
From  these equations, we observe that the expectation value of all the fields in eq. (19) 
is zero w hile that o f potential is not zero. This show s that the supersym m etry is 
spon taneously  broken w hile for o rdinary  gauge invariance  we are led by the 
transform ations (5c-d ) and (17) that it rem ains intact. We may read the mass spectrum  
from eq. (19) as
"•A,
"•Aj = ”52
'"'43 = '"^ 3 = (m^ + <52«)'^ ^
= '"54 = K - W -
= m. '”Xj = mVfj, = mw^
(21)
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Etjs. (21) clearly show s that the spontaneous breaking oi supersymmetry induced by the 
introduction o f  the term  has generated a mass difference between the scalars and 
spinors. The m assless spinors A, and A2 are the goldstone fermions.
(h) Generation o f  vector and spinor field mass :
In eq. (19), if  (m^ -  ^\e) and (m^ -  ^2H) have Negative values, the minimum of the potential 
occurs at a finite value for the m atter fields. In this case also the minimum <U>,  from 
eq. (19), is obviously not zero, the exact value depends on our choices of {A,) and (B,> 
w ith {A2 ), (A4) or (B4 ) not vanishing. A non-zero minimum value o f (0 )  again 
tells that here also the supersym m etry is broken. However, unlike the previous case, the 
ordinary gauge invariance is also broken which manifests itself in generating mass for 
vector fields and non-diagonalizing the mass o f spinor fields. Explicitly, the relevant tenns 
are contained in the following expression
0  -  j  -H Aj + + j  | a |  + A} + B^ + j
+ -  (^2 + rs'4,)v^i
-  -  Y5k)'i'2 -  (fil -  Y A ) y ' i
^ [ ( a ,  + Y5^4)y'4 -  (^4 + Y-iA,)wi
— ~ ^ f( -® 4  "■ Y$B- '^ y^/4 -  -  7554 (22)
in w hich the first term  (U) is as in eq. (19) and rest are the tilde ( - )  transforms (eq. 17) of 
the corresponding terms in the Lagrangian density (cq. 3). Looking again at eq. (19), we 
observe that the coeffic ien t o f is sym m etric in 4^2 and ^2
(m^ -  ^ 2 8 ) ^ 4  and ^ 4. So for simplicity, we may take variations of 0  only with respect
to A2 and A4 respectively to obtain the respective minimum values. The minimum V  then 
occurs at [13]
A} =  = -{!,<?- m ^ ) (23a)
and
(23b)
Thus, in < ^  > verr«5 < A  ^ > plot, the minima may be made to coincide with the origin by 
a translation
A2 —^  A2 a (243)
and in <U >  versus < A4 > plot by the translation
A ^ - ^ A ^ + b .  (24b)
For other fields in eq. (19) however, a  and b vanish such that for A |, and ^
(25a)
and for A3, ^  and B4
^ 2 8  = m l  (25b)
Now expanding U, according to eqs. (24) in the form
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( /(a  +  A j) = U{a) + A2( d U ^ ( d ^ u \^  2l +  ... (26)
w ith sim ilar relation for Uib + A^), and using eqs. (23), (25) and (22). the mass terms in 
the Lagrangian acquire the form
-  7  -  y^\)
1 -  1 —
-  Jg^^2X2(Y5¥4 -  ¥ 3 ) ~ (27)
which sets the mass spectrum as
"•A, = '" ^  = %  = '" ^  =  m V 2 ,
’‘Vfj = ^ 2  =  ea, (28)
= %  =  gi>,
'"fi2= '"B 4= '"I; =  0 .
We may observe from eqs. (27) and (28) that i), and Wf^  have acquired m ass w hile 
^2 and S4 have turned m assless. ^  and B4 are therefore the Q oldstone bosons in the 
process o f breaking o f ordinary gauge invariance. The difference appearing in the scalar 
m asses is the result o f  supersym m etry breaking. The ferm ion m asses in eq. (27) have now 
becom e non-diagonal w hich can be diagonalized by using the transform ations [3]
»7i.............»?6.
where
with
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7?, = i [ ( l  + cos9^)l|f^ -  (1 -  cos0,)y5V^2 -  VIsine,A,].
Vi = -jlO -  cos0,)75V72 + (I + cose,)v^j + V2sin0,yjA,]. 
Ha = +  YsWi) + c0s 0A,,
ta n e , =  —> m
(29a)
(29b)
(29c)
(29d)
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and 7)4. 7)5, Tjg can be obtained from eq. (29) by (thanging
¥i ¥j< ¥ i  ->  V^4. ^1 ->  A, A j, g and a -4  />. (30)
A substitution o f eqs. (29) and (30) into the expression (27) leads to the following diagonal 
form for the spinor m ass
-  j  i[(m^ +  a V ) ''^ (7 j,7 7 , +  + (m^ + b V )''^ (^ 4 » 7 4  + % % )  (31)
which indicates that the spinors t;  ^ and 77^  have turned massless. Recalling the discussion 
below  eq. (21) we observe that the Goldstone fermion X] is identified with 773 and A2 
with 7}^ .
4. D iscussion
W e have considered the breaking of supersymmetry by introducing the Fayet Iliopoulos 
terms in the Lagrangian density. The phenomena is similar to Abelian Higgs model [14 -17 ]  
in w hich the spontaneous breaking o f local U{\) symmetry takes place by a vacuum 
expectation value o f a scalar field. Though any auxiliary field f , ,  C, or D, can be used to 
provide the necessary terms for inducing spontaneous breaking of supersymmetry, it is the 
D field  w hich is chosen because o f its lowest dim ensionality. The nonzero vacuum 
ex pecta tion  value o f  the scalar potential (eq. 19) has indicated the breaking of 
supersym m etry  as a resu lt o f which the new tilde scalars have acquired m asses 
(m^ and ( m ^ ± ^ 2 8 f ^  spinors in the Lagrangian density (3) continue
to have m ass m and and A remain massless. Thus a difference in spinor-scelar
m asses has em erged because o f supersymmetry breaking. In the particular case o f ^ 2 8  
being greater than m, the breaking of both supersymmetry and the gauge symmetry has 
been show n to occur as a result o f which the mass spectrum has become as in eq. (28), 
w here for exam ple, the scalar A| has mass m^|2 and A2 has e a. This mass difference is 
because o f  supersym m etry breaking while the masses = ea, — gb have generated 
because o f  breaking o f ordinary gauge symmetry in which scalars ^  and emerge as 
G oldstone bosons. A  significant feature of the analysis is that the trans formations (29) 
which diagonalize the ferm ion mass matrix o f the expression (27), identify the Goldstinoes 
= ^ 3* A2 =  r?6 in the breaking of supersymmetry.
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Appendix
Applying the Euler-Lagrange equations
- B  - L -  = 0
^
(A l)
to the Lagrangian density (3), we obtain the follow ing field equations. 0  in eq. (A l)  
represents the various fields in the Lagrangian density.
+  mF, = + 2ev^d>‘A2 -  eD\Bi +  (A2)
d^d*^A2 +  mp2 = -  eAjd^v^ -  l e v A x  +  eDxBx -  +  f^v^V**A2, (A3)
+ mFj = g A ^d^w f‘  + 2gw ^d i^A 4 -  + ig ^ 2 V i  + (A4)
d^d^‘A^ +  mFjx = -  gA^d^wt^ - Igw^df^A^ +  gD2^3 ~ +  g^^n^f^A^ , (A5)
^^d^‘Bx+mGx = eB2d^^iP+lev^d^^B2 +eDxA2 +iek^yi^f2 ■^ ■e' v^^ v^^ ‘Bx, (A6)
d^df‘B2 + mG^ = -eBxd^^■fP ~2eVf^d^‘B^-eD^A^-ieA^Yiyfx+e^Vf^v^‘B2, (A7)
d ^ id ^ B ^  + m C f  = gB^df /Wf^ ■¥2eWf^d^‘B 4 + g D 2 A 4 + i g X 2 Y 5 ¥ *  +  (A8)
d^d ‘^ 8 4  + 11104 =  -gB 4d^\vf -Igw^df^Bx -gD2A7, - ig A i /s V 'j  + ^^9)
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F j= -m A i, (AlO)
G i= -m B j, (A l l )
/ =  1 ,2 ,3 ,4 .
( ^ 2 + 75^ 2) ' (A12)
^^{Y2r^‘ )-m\if2=2eX^(A^ + riB^)-2ev^\if^r^^, (A13)
h  { V iY ^ ) -  m^ 3  =  2 gA2 (A4 +  7sB^ ) , (A M )
'" ^ 4  =  2 g l2 (^ 3  +  7 5 ^ )  -  ' ^ f ^ n ^ ^ Y ^ ' (A15)
Y ^d^¥ \  + ' ” V'i = 2 ev^y^V '2 ' (A16)
y ''^ ^ V '2 +  "»V'2 = 0 -
(A17)
V'3 +  "* V'j =  y''V^4, (A18)
7 ^ ^ ^ V ^ 4 + m V '4 = 0 ,
(A19)
A ^ 7 ^ = 0 . J =  1. 2 .
(A20)
y /'^^A , =  2 e[(A2 +  Y s^) 'Y \  +  75^i)V '2l-
(A21)
Y ^ ^ n ^ l  = * ^ ( '^ 4  7 s^4)V^3 ” (^3 +  7s^)V '4]>
(A22)
D, = - e (  A ,152-^2^1 ) '
(A23)
^  “  ~/?(^3^4 ~  ^ 4^ 3) ’
(A24)
^ -  " V i r ,  H'2
+ ^ 2t/^  +  A | +  B^ + B2 )
(A25)
d^G^v =  SAi ^M^4 -  «-44^ p >^ 3 +  -  «®4^m®3 -  iS^yYi^ ¥ 4
+g^w^ ( +  A | -♦- + ^4 )
(A26)
where G„j, is given by eq. (8).
